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DNC Electronics add more inventory to their Fanuc Motor Stock

With an already comprehensive inventory of stock, DNC Electronics announce they have added
more inventory to their Fanuc Motor Stock

Swindon, Wiltshire (PRWEB UK) 19 April 2017 -- Holding a huge inventory of stock, all of which is available
on a next day delivery, or for urgent requirements is available for an immediate collection. DNC Electronics
offers a range of Fanuc Motors for sale across Europe.

Stocking a variety of models, stock includes the Fanuc AC axis motor, Fanuc AC servo motor, Fanuc Alpha
Servo motor, Fanuc Beta motor, Fanuc αi Servo motor and Fanuc spindle motor. They also hold a range of
Fanuc encoders and sensors.

With extensive stocks of the #7073 AC and #7012 ALPHA V-cut shaft servo motors for the Cincinnati Sabre
machine tools. DNC Electronics also has a wide range of other Cincinnati motors available, including high
speed spindle motors, thus ensuring their customers every need is covered.

Commenting a spokesman for the Company said, " DNC Electronics are able to differentiate ourselves from
other companies due to both the scale of parts we have in stock and the quality and speed of the repair service
we can offer. This combined with great prices positions us as one of the leading European Fanuc Specialists
and as the go to company for anyone with a specialist Fanuc requirement."

A 12 month warranty is offered as standard on all new Fanuc motors, refurbished used motors and Fanuc motor
services such as exchange and repair.

For further information on current stock, service options offered, and a more detailed description of the motors
DNC offer, please visit the dedicated motors page on DNC's comprehensive website. http://www.dnc-
electronics.co.uk/product-category/fanuc-motors/

Further Information for Journalists

Founded in 1997 DNC Electronics Ltd is one of the largest independent Fanuc specialists for the machine tools
industry worldwide.

Offering a supply, repair, and exchange service specifically for Fanuc and GE Fanuc CNC parts DNC
Electronics also specialise in replacement CNC monitors for Fanuc, Mazak, Mitsubishi, Siemens, Matsushita
and Heidenhain.

DNC Electronics offers a comprehensive sales and support service in more than 85 countries and for a quick
turnaround can offer a same day/24 hour FANUC repair and testing service as standard.

Key clients include service and maintenance engineers, machine tool manufacturers and specialist CNC
machinists working within the aerospace & defence, automotive and manufacturing industries.
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Contact Information
Rebecca Ross
DNC Electronics Ltd
http://www.dnc-electronics.co.uk
+44 1793615356

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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